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The following list of rare plants for the woods, the pool, the cool shaded place and 
for the rock garden are grown within the shadows of Utah’s famous Wasatch range and 
within easy reach of Salt Lake City. Although the seed for these plants has cone 
from all parts of the globe, it has been selected for its hardiness and adaptability 
to our climate, - producing plants that are now from one to two years old and are 
ready for bloom next season. 

PRICES OF PLANTS: Unless otherwise noted are 25/ per single plant; 
$2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per hundred. Add 10/ 
extra for parcel post orders. 

Aethionema Pulchellum - A dainty small evergreen shrublett. In May literally 
covered in heads of delicate pink flowers. 6 in. One of the finest plants entered 
here. Well drained sun. Two year plants 40/ each. 

Alyssun Saxatile Citrinum - Grey green foliage covered in May with masses of soft 
yellow flowers, A great improvement in color over the common glaring yellow. 8 in. 

Anemone Pulsatila - Ferny foliage. The flowers are like great mauve crocus with 
prominent yellow stamens - 9 in. Beautiful. 

Anenone Japonica "Yftiirl-wind"- One of the fall’s loveliest flowers 3 ft. tall with 
pure white flowers resembling a narcissus. September blooming - 40/ each. 

Armeria Haritina - Evergreen rosettes producing in May and June heads of beautiful 
rosy pompons. Blooms all summer if not allowed to seed. 30/ each. 

■aster Alpinus Goliath" ■* A lovely rock plant. Masses of bloom daisy like flower 
of clear violet with brilliant orange center 2 in. across. June 

-‘•-oo-Ibe - A lovely plant for a shady place in rock garden or border - Feathery 
oanicles of beautiful pink bloom 2-3 ft. Requires plenty of moisture. Fine for side 
of pool. 50/ each. 

mbretia — One of the rock garden’s finest 
carpet of close evergreen simply covered in 
lavender and pink. 

plants and one of the easiest to grow. A 
Spring with a mat of flowers in shades of 
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We hog io announce that owing to the death cn November 24, 1931 
of Hr. Ben Johnson, famous hotaniet and collector of rare native 
Western seeds, we have taken over the collection f seeds that 
were gathered hy him last fall. We c.re offering these in a 
separate list together with our own catalogue of rare alpines 
and Primula plants and it trill he our pleasure to serve Mr. John 
sonts friends end customers-. 

Please 
slants 

send orders for 
to 

any of the ;nclosed list of seeds and 
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campanula - The cairLpanula family offers us some of -the choicest -treasures for -th.© 

rock garden. We are happy to offer the following which are among the finest campanu¬ 
la obtainable for the rock garden. 

Campanula Carpatica Turbinate - An improved form. Large compact tufts with clear 
■ large blue cups of bloom from June on through the summer. 30/ each. 

Campanula Garganica - An exquisite alpine bell flower. Dwarf tufts with delicate 
trailing stems of star shaped bells clear blue with white center. One of the best - 
50/ each. 

Campanula Laurii - Close mats of green from which arise delicate stems with large 
upturned open bells of lovely lavender. One of the best. 40/ each. 

Campanula Porchenschla Gianna - A lovely little plant with a terrible name. Forms 
low compact masses of green covered with pure lavender bells in June. Spreads to 
wide mats. Beautiful and easy to grow. 35/ each. 

Campanula Pus ilia - A most charming little thing hung with fairy like bells in 
greatest profusion for a long period of time. 35/ each. 

Campanula Persicifolia - Beautiful open bells on 3 ft. stalks. A fine garden bell 
flower. 

Campanula MEDIUM - Canterbury Bell for the hardy border. FINE Plants. 15/ each. 
$1.50 per doz. 

Delphinium - Young plants of finest seed to be obtained in America. Will give you 
some marvelous blooms. Double - in every combination of color, - mauve, purple, 
pink, blue. 35/ each. Ready in spring. Old established clumps for Fall planting 
available. 

Dianthus Arvernensis - A tiny dainty alpine pink to plant in rocks in full sun. 

Forms a close mat from which delicate little miniature inks shoot in the greatest 
profusion. If you admire miniature loveliness buy this. 40/ each. 

Dianthus Cruentus - Low tufts from which spring large stems of brilliant scarlet 
heads of bloom. Very unusual. 35/ per head. 

Dianthus Deltoides - A mass of fragrant bloom - brilliant rose. Easy grown - 6 in. 
tall. 

Dianthus Gallicus - Glaucous blue foliage with delicate feathery pink bloom. 
Fragrant and ever blooming if not allowed to seed. 10 in. 

Dianthus Alwoodii - Finest strain of garden pink in existence. From a famous 
Fnglish house. Ever blooming. 

Erodium Macradenum - A beautiful subject for the rock garden. Delicate lacey 
foliage with small pink blossoms streaked with black. In bloom all summer. 35/ each. 

Gypsophila Repens - An easy plant for sunny place covered in delicate white 
flowers. 3 in. 

IRIS 

I offer a beautiful Iris for the rock garden although I cannot give its name. A 
fine thing for sunny place where it can have some moisture. Grass like foliage 9 in. 
tall with lovely blooms of soft ypllow - beardless with distinct crest. This is a 
very rare unusual plantj - e> 5^ 

Iris Bulleanna - A beardless Iris from China; similar to Siberica. Deep blue 
blooms striped with gold. Fine for pools. 35/ each, 

^ris Ochrolenca - Noble plant 5 ft. tall with large pure white flowers gold 
blotched. Fine for pool or border. 35/ each. 
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Iris Purnila - The dwarf purple Iris that blooms in March with Forsythia and crocus. 

Iris Siberica - Invaluable for planting near a pool. Beautiful and delicate bloom 
with tall grass like foliage. Large clumps for immediate effect. 40/ each. 

Linaria Alpina - An alpine of most engaging charm. Delicate tufts of green simply 
covered with tiny miniature snapdragon - like blooms of mauve with orange throat. 
Full sun and good drainage. Several periods of bloom. 3 in. - 30/ each. 

Linum Flavum - A beautiful flax growing 1 foot high covered in golden yellow 
blossoms. 30/ each# 

Linum Perenne - The old but beautiful blue flax. 10/ per plant. $1.00 per doz. 

Lychnis Sarortori - A new plant from Chins.. Evergreen tufts of foliage with stems 
of brilliant rosy mauve flowers making the plant a compact mass of color when in 
bloom. One of the finest rock plants I have ever grown - 12 in. tall - 40/ each. 

Lily Regale - This lily has proved itself the easiest lily for garden purposes as 
well as one of the most beautiful. Does well in ordinary garden conditipns. Blooms 
in June with the delphinium. Large white blooms suffused with yellow Inside. Outer 
petals shaded pink. Blooming size bulbs 20/ , 25/ and 35/ each. 12 for price of ten. 

Myosotis - Forget-me-not. An indispensable for spring garden. This plant grows so 
naturally in Cottonwood that we can offer it at the extremely low price of 75/ per 
dozen. $6.00 per 100. 

Nepeta Mussinii - A very good plant for rock garden or border. Grey green foliage 
and beautiful lavender bloom for a long period. 

Papaver Coonara - We offer a limited number of plants of this new strain of Iceland 
poppy in shades of pink and rose. New - 40/ each. 

Papaver Nudioale - Iceland poppy in the beautiful brilliant Tangerine shade. 35/ 
each. 

Penstemon Cynanthus - One of the most brilliant blue flowers in all the flower 
world. It blooms early - usually in time for Memorial Day. Stems 18 in. strung 
with gorgeous open trumpets of an exquisite blue tinged with opalescent colors at 
throat. Should be in every garden. Grows best in a sunny dry place. Large plants 
35/ each. 

Phlox - We offer Phlox in 12 of the finest varieties at $2.50 per dozen. 

PRIMULA 

This is our specialty. The primroses are the most valuable things obtainable for a 
shady spot. Where grass will not grow - primroses will thrive and bloom exotically 
if given water and a moderately rich soil. Nothing can exceed in beauty a planting 
of English primroses. The following are offered this season. 

English Exhibit an strain - This is composed of the very cream of the English im¬ 
proved strains. Flowers in every shade of cream, yellow, red, bronze, orange and 
rose. Give these some shade and moisture and you will be delighted with their 
brilliancy. 25/ each - $2.50 per doz. - $20.00 per 100. 

Primula. Denticulata - This lovely thing is very startling in its season of bloom 
eariy March with the crocus. It sends up stems on which are round balls of bloom 
of a lovely clear lavender - Each little blossom has a yellow eye. Perfectly hardy, 
Bloomed through a snow storm last season. vTould do well in a pocket in rock garden 
shaded from hot sun. 

Primula Frondosa. The fairy primrose. A most delicate little thing only 4 in. high 
simpiy covering itself with little lavender flowers. April. Fine in rocks if given 
a little shade. 35/ each - 3 for $1.00# 
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Primula Cockburneanna - A new primrose from China. Sends up stems of brilliant ver- 

rnilion - red whorls of bloom in May. A most striking color. A colony of them plant¬ 

ed close together in the rocks is very effective. Can stand some sun* 

Primula Bulleanna - Another Chinese primrose. Blooming with Cockburneanna the two 

form a beautiful" picture. Tall stems of apricot orange flowers. Fine in rocks. 

35/ each. 

Primula Pulverulenta - A wonderful flower growing in dense shade if given good 

moisture. Tall stems with whorls of rich red flower with deep orange eye. 

P. Pulverulenta 5?ink - The same except delicate pink flower suffused apricot.Lovely. 

Primula Japonica - This primrose must have shade and moisture and^will reward you 

with gorgeous heads of blooms 1 to 2 ft high. Tile offer in the following colors;rich 

deep rose, pink, pale pink and white or mixed. May. 

Primula Red Hugh - This primrose blooms in late April just after the English prim¬ 

rose. A most rich and brilliant red color. A famous English primrose. 

Primula Vietchii - A most brilliant and frank magenta. Lovely in a shady spot. 

Decorative heart shaped foliage. 35/ each. 

Sedum Acre - Fine mossy foliage with yellow sprays of bloom. 

Thymus Serpyllum - Close creeping green mat with delicate pink flowers - fragrant. 

Veronica Rupestris - A beautiful rock plant. Prostrate stems with delicate blue 

spikes of flowers in greatest profusion. June - Sun or shade. 

VIOLA 

The viola will bloom from early spring until snow, in sun or part shade if given 

moderately rich soil and plenty of water. We list the following fine varieties: 

Blue Perfection, deep blue, persistent bloomer 

Primrose Dame, clear yellow 

Purple King, large purple flowers 

25/ each - $2.50 per doz, 

Viola Gracilis Lord Nelson - Most perpetual viola in cultivation, rich glowing 

purple. - Large plants - 35/ each. 

V. Jersey Jewel - The newest viola. A lovely warm deep mauve extremely floriferous. 

Large plants - 35/ each. 

V. Nora Marrow - A fine English viola - large blooms - soft mauve. 

Large clumps - 35/ each 

V. Apricot - A lovely thing - rich deep apricot color. 35/ each - 3 for 90/. 

V. Cyclops - A saucy little fellow, brilliant purple, blotched with white - fine in 

the rock garden. 

V. Admiration - A clear blue viola - free flowering. 

V. Haselmere - Soft lilac color - appreciates a little shade. 
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